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In this edition: 
Mi’raj Retreats  
In UK and Pakistan 

WiseChat 
A new initiative in Denmark 

USA Da’wah Tour 
Going to every State 
 
And Much More… 
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A llah جل جلاله is the only 
being who is 'intention 
orientated' whereas 

the creation and dunya are 
'effort and result orientated'. 
This means if a man spends all 
his life to achieve a dream, like 
the perfect job, but the results 
of his examination is not good 
he will not get that job. 

With Allah جل جلاله even if a person 
has made effort but did not 
achieve his goal of complete 
closeness to him in this world 
but died trying then in the 
sight of Allah جل جلاله he still has 
achieved everything.  

Another example is, Imam 
Hussain رضي ا% عنه wanted 
establish the correct form of 
sharia and sunnah but many 
people betrayed him, others 
attacked him yet in the sight of 
Allah جل جلاله  he achieved this goal, 

he attained his closeness and 
pleasure.  

When a man does tawbah and 
when he makes intention, Allah  
 forgives his him even if he جل جلاله
cannot maintain his tawbah as 
truthfully as he says he will for 
the foreseeable future.  

In the battle of Uhud when 
those companions who were 
told not to come down from 
the mountain even if they saw 
the other companions being 
eaten by vultures and dying, 
did come down, the Prophet 
 did not remind them of this صلى الله عليه وسلم
action as he was always 
reflecting the attributes of 
Allah جل جلاله, as he looked at their 
intentions which was good; to 
help fellow companions and 
celebrate in the victory Allah 
Almighty gave them.    
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Actions and Intentions of a 
Believer

“Allah جل جلاله is 

‘intention 
oriented’, while 
the creation are 
‘results 
oriented’.”



 

Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh

TAWBAH

- MUHAMMADAN REFLECTIONS -

IF YOU ARE A 
REPETITIVE SINNER 
then also remember that 

ALLAH جل جلاله 
IS A REPETITIVE 

FORGIVER
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Mi’raj Retreat,  Bolton 
Zawiyah, UK

A special 24 hour retreat took 
place in Bolton Zawiyah, UK. 
The topic was Mi’raj. 

On Friday, the main 
programme was conducted by 
Imam Qays, who gave naseeha 
regarding Mi’raj, followed by 
group dhikr. 

Dr Shahalom lead the 
Muraqabah Du’a presentation 
and practice, followed by 
feedback from participants. 
Feedback is crucial, as it 
highlights problems and 
misunderstandings, which can 
be rectified quickly by the 

expert ustadhs who are 
present. 
  
Ustadh Abdurraheem did a 
recap of the Latayf & Miraaj 
Map of stations (learning 
about Miraj Station to 
practice). 

New participants were 
introduced to the Journey of 
Man, and the course of self-
purification. 

There was also collective 
spiritual salatul tasbeeh and 
morning & evening adhkars.

UK
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Mi’raj Retreat,  Bolton 
Zawiyah, UK

W
e were blessed with 
the opportunity to 
visit the Colorado 

Mountains. A truly majestic 
sight.  

Alongside these mountains 
was a graceful riverbank, which 
we sat alongside and did a 
Maraqabah upon its 
weathered ground. 

Our Ustadh Mujtaba remarked 
that these mountains before us 
resembled our Mountain 
Diagram, even down to the 
bridge connecting them and 
the river flowing beneath it the 

same way non-objectives such 
as dreams and visions sat 
below the mountains in our 
diagram.  

As we went to pray in Masjid 
Shuhudah, we met 2 brothers 
and the local Imam, all of 
whom greeted us with 
immense kindness and 
warmth, which we reciprocated 
to by sharing with them our 
message of purification and 
the Journey of Man. 

A revert brother named Jibrael 
then entered looking for an 
Imam to answer his questions. 

He detailed his journey 
towards Islam, which began 
within prison. However, he 
soon turned back to his 
gangster lifestyle.  

Brother Jibrael then did a 
freestyle poem for us. We then 
educated him as to the 3 keys 
of the presence of Allah جل جلاله as 

well as Muraqabah Dua. 

Follow their journey, as they 
travel from state to state, 
across USA: 
https://www.facebook.com/
TareeqahMuhammadiyahOffici
al

USA DA’WAH TOUR

https://www.facebook.com/TareeqahMuhammadiyahOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/TareeqahMuhammadiyahOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/TareeqahMuhammadiyahOfficial
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S itting comfortable on sofa lounge, 

in an informal manner, where one 

brother makes himself available 

for everyone to come and ask any questions 

regards to life, Islam, or just any challenging 

one is facing. 

Questions can be asked privately or publicly. 

Timing is late evening on Friday, so instead 

of going other places one can enjoy the 

gathering in Zawiyah. 

Alhamdulillah this initiative was received 

very positively and beneficial by brothers.

WISECHAT Q&A

New initiative by Wiselife 
Academy 

A danish sister is giving 
shahada and reverting to 
Islam.

We celebrated the blessed Miraj 
with a new type of saturday dars: 
A studio with a host and a guest. 

After Miraaj dars the 
brothers enjoyed a meal in 
Zawiyah 
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Activities in Denmark
DENMARK

Weekly Urdu Majlis, every Monday special for the Urdu Speaking.

Brothers went out for mini-golf, followed by 
dinner in Zawiyah. Then they relaxed playing 
Fifa football late into the night. 



 

Your conduct 
with the 
creation 

reflects your 
conduct with 
the Creator

- MUHAMMADAN REFLECTIONS -

Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh
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Activi t ies in Pakistan

PAKISTAN ZAWIYAH, HAQEEQA SHAREEF 

Allahamdalillah, 13 sisters' 
workshops have been 
conducted across Pakistan. 

Ustadha Noreen and Ustadha 
Tahira, who travelled from the 
UK, and along with other 
sisters, conducted a special 
Ramadan workshop in 
Haqeeqa shareef at the 
Zawiyah. 

The sisters covered  
Journey of Man, time 
management, fiqh of fasting, 
how to achieve the purpose of 
life, levels of fasting and a lot 
more.. 

They will continue to travel 
and deliver more workshops in 
the coming week. 
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Two Day Spiritual Retreat; 
Ascension of the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم 

Alhamdulillah, a two-day spiritual 
retreat was organised for the 
training of preachers in Khanpur.  

The subject of which was the 
Ascension of the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم and 
the Ascension of an Ummati.  

On the first day of Khalwat, Brother 
Afzal and Mian Ghulam Mohiuddin 
narrated the events of Miraj-ul-
Nabi صلى الله عليه وسلم to the participants and 
mentioned the lessons they have 
for us.  

On the second da, the participants 
were told the purpose of da'wah 
and the practical ways to do it. 
Alhamdulillah, 25 preachers 
participated in this training retreat.

d M ÁË _ È 8 رÍb 4√ا 
  دو روزہ روÏ ÌÓت “ æ;۔ Î G 9¤ع
  Òاج اÙ صلى الله عليه وسلم اور ا! اÒ _ Úاج Ô۔
 Ïت ı M روز اj h; اور 3ں 1م
Ùاج اÒ 5 ءGW , fg -.ا / 
P d اور ان 8 ¯رے ƒ˘ صلى الله عليه وسلم وا˙ت 
 ا!ق t ا˛ ˝ùہ =>S۔ ¸ M دو˚ے دن
G ہv5 د È ≈≤ 8 تÏ اس 

" M ,ù 5 اور اس ¨ Sê ë 
#Ë ۔ ا√4 اس” ƒê $x 
   Ïت q % , È 25 8۔

PAKISTAN
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Activi t ies in 
Pakistan

Mian Ghulam Mohyoddeen gave 
Naseeha on Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock, in which they 
explained what Allah جل جلاله made a 

deal with the believer in wealth 
and life. He then explained the 
meaning of Kamla Sharif and 
emphasised the truth and prayer. 

 3ں 1م / ا.- , +وز )ات & 9 $ ا! 
 رA @ ? <  =>;۔ 9 8 67ں 5 ا4
 KL M NO P , QR >ل اور Iن F Gدا D وہ
 [ن D۔ اور \ ]ST U G VW XYZ اور

 a; اور `ز _ ^ =>;۔

Muhammad Afzal Sahib is on Dawa 
tour of Rahim Yar Khan for four 
days, meeting brothers in the areas 
of Khanpur, Liaquatpur, Allahabad 
and Rahim Yar Khan City. He 
emphasised on learning the correct 
way of calling to Allah subhanahu 
wa ta'ala. They also addressed 
various gatherings in these areas, 
and invited them to Tazkiya.

 i ;j اe fg hر روز d M رS cر bن
 M دvہ uر ? t۔ sں آپ bن oر، o pqر، اm آkد

M wx 8 ںyz M { نb رS cاور ر 
 ÅLں Ä ~{ت => ر� t۔ ان ~{|ں
M ,Ç فx _ ÑÖ و QR Ü8 آپ , ا 
 درà 5 âx ä ? زور دS۔ آپ , اس دvہ uر

ã Ä åç é 8 ںyz دوران ان M 
èاور ا Sê ë G íìاور 67ں 5 ذ S<= بñ 

 òô _ دvت دى۔

PAKISTAN
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Activi t ies in 
Karachi,  Pakistan

In a meeting with the students 
of Hanafia University Karachi, 
he discussed the need, 
importance and method of 
purification and decided the 
plan to start and continue it. It 
was planned to continue the 
journey with the help and 
grace of Allah Ta’ala.

ö !ا KL M  õ M úاù û üI 
 òô 8 _ ¢ورت، ا° اور âx ? † اور
£ § •¶ G ßرى رI اور ,ù وعW P اس 
G ßرى رI © Ä ™| د اور´ _ ÑÖ 4۔ ا D 

¨ D ارادہ 

Omer Ghazali sahib 
conducted a session with 
school owners organised by 
Federation of Private Schools 
Karachi.  

During the session, Reality of 
life, purpose of life and how to 
get through the economic 
meltdown was discussed. 

PAKISTAN
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Activi t ies in 
Pakistan

Brother Kashif Bilal conducted a 
program with 30 matriculation 
students at Shaheen Academy 
Renala Khurd.  
In the form of Q&A, there was a 
discussion with them about the 
purpose of life. He told them the 
five lives and explained the 
method of success in them, i.e. 
called for purification.

 Ç ≥Gل ,≥± ا∞Ø رmÆ ≠رد 8
 πك M ∑ڈKL M µ ا! ?و¥ام D۔
KL M اب _ ∫رت 8 انPال وF 8 9 
 ذæ † ? ë M íì;۔ اس KL M اªº Ω زì¨ں
ø D ن] âx G ¿3G 8 اور ان ¡ê 
 òô _ دvت دى۔ ا√4 اس ¬س 8

 …« 30 ∑ڈƒæ ≈≤ µ۔

Alhamdulillah, Madinah Munawara 
and various areas of Pakistan, 
including Kashmir, Rawalpindi, 
Sheikhupura, Lahore, Renala 
Khurd, Khanpur, Rahim Yar Khan 
and Karachi, brothers organised 
zikr and naseeha meetings.  

Da'wa patrols were also conducted 
in the markets.

 ا√Ã Õ´ 4رہ اور Àºن yz é Mں  
 8 –، راوœى،o Œرہ، ¶æر، رmÆ ≠رد، bن
M wx 8 ،� ≈≤ úاù ن اورbرS cر، رo 
 ÅLں , ذù و < _ åç “ —۔ اس

 k KL Mزاروں 8 دã ’ ÷v ‘ ”۔

PAKISTAN
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CORNER 2 CORNER CHALLENGE
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T ake up our Corner 
to Corner Charity 
Challenge this 

Summer, walking from 
Hyde to Oldham to Bolton 
to help raise funds for the 
building of Maternity Units 
in Pakistan & Bangladesh. 

This challenge may seem 
daunting at first, but it has 
been divided into 3 
categories to 
accommodate the abilities 
of participants. Regardless 
of your age or ability, you 
have the opportunity to 
partake in this challenge 
and raise money for charity. 

https://
www.dabbaghwelfare.org/
challenges/corner-to-
corner-charity-challenge/? 
fbclid=IwAR0p9vLgEHPuZ6
YuPXUOJ5dVGg0f57OxrRb
F2Qsl_W4rogCmx3GBWO
TAfac

RAISING MONEY TO BUILD MATERNITY UNIT - MOTHER & CHILD 
CARE CENTRES - IN PAKISTAN & BANGLADESH

https://www.dabbaghwelfare.org/challenges/corner-to-corner-charity-challenge/?
https://www.dabbaghwelfare.org/challenges/corner-to-corner-charity-challenge/?
https://www.dabbaghwelfare.org/challenges/corner-to-corner-charity-challenge/?
https://www.dabbaghwelfare.org/challenges/corner-to-corner-charity-challenge/?


Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh

- MUHAMMADAN REFLECTIONS -
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Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh 
Off icial  Engl ish  YouTube 
Channel
THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH SHORT CLIPS HAVE BEEN RELEASED ON 
THE TEACHER’S OFFICIAL CHANNEL THIS WEEK: 
YOUTUBE.COM/@SHAYKHAHMADDABBAGHOFFICIAL 

TM NEWSLETTER

These short clips are spiritual food for the 
seekers, so be sure to subscribe and press 
the bell icon, so you get notified when 
they are released.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtpGLmJinNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HhQan_dw5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6f-mgxZhsgM
http://youtube.com/@ShaykhAhmadDabbaghOfficial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UF_DPPR6iV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOF9cZIVOkw
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Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh 
Off icial  Urdu  YouTube 
Channel
THE FOLLOWING URDU SHORT CLIPS HAVE BEEN RELEASED ON 
THE TEACHER’S OFFICIAL URDU CHANNEL: 
YOUTUBE.COM/@AHMADDABBAGHOFFICIALURDUCH801 

TM NEWSLETTER

These short clips are spiritual food for the 
seekers, so be sure to subscribe and press 
the bell icon, so you get notified when 
they are released.

SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDcRjsw_eh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hn32hIF0gf8
http://youtube.com/@ahmaddabbaghofficialurduch801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2Uy8H_qvmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Hfg0zdVLX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twdi_RyI_eY



